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THE PROPHET OF JUSTICE  
Micah  

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 From the simple life and society in Moresheth, 
a small town southwest of Jerusalem, God called 
Micah, a contemporary of Isaiah, to prophesy to 
the capital cities, Samaria and Jerusalem. The 
small town boy became eloquent in preaching 
against the injustices, the social sin and moral cor-
ruption of the wealthy, the surface religion of the 
leader who swindled the people, and the guild 
prophets, who prophesied for pay. 
 
 As he revealed their practices and God’s 
judgment of them, he also revealed the Messiah’s 
coming in the “little town of Bethlehem.” He was 
the first prophet to predict the destruction of Jeru-
salem in the Babylonian invasion and captivity. 
Micah is one of the eighth century prophets 
(Amos, Hosea, and Isaiah) who preached about 
700 years before Christ. 
 
 His work covered the reigns of three kings of 
Judah: the good King Jotham, his son Ahaz (quite 
the opposite of good) and his son, Hezekiah, one 
of the best kings of Judah. One commentator 
wondered how Jotham could have had such a bad 
son as Ahaz, and how Ahaz could have had such a 
good son as Hezekiah. 

 Micah begins each of the three sections of his 
book with the cry, “Hear!”, equivalent to our 
“Listen!” In these sections you will find some fa-
miliar words read during our liturgical seasons—
some of them literary and religious gems. 
 
 Now, all of this said, we need to know that his 
prophecy is, after careful analysis by various liter-
ary and scriptural experts, a composition of sever-
al stages, some of them after the seventy-year 
Babylonian Captivity. The first three chapters are 
thought to be all Micah’s along with 6:1-5; the 
others are expansions of later writers to the same 
ethical perspectives. Again, this is all simplified 
by the belief of both Jewish and Christian faiths 
that our Scriptures are inspired by God, who lov-
ingly “wrote” the Bible through human authors. 
 
I. JUDGMENT FOR SIN (Micah 1:1, 2:1-11) 
 
 A. The Cities Of Samaria And Jerusa-
lem Forget God. From the temple of God in 
heaven, Micah sees God coming down to earth: 
“the mountains melt under him, and the valleys 
split open” in earthquake or landslide or flood (a 
theophany, as at Sinai). Micah prophesies that 
Samaria will be left a stone heap in the fields; all 
foundations laid bare, idols broken to pieces, 
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wages burned, statues destroyed; for the “wages 
of a harlot.” Neglect of God’s true worship is like 
the unfaithfulness of a harlot to her husband. 
 
 Micah himself laments and wails as he realiz-
es that the same “blow” to Samaria has come even 
to the gate of Jerusalem. Many small towns near-
by will share the destruction, even Micah’s 
hometown. In verses 10-16, Micah abounds in 
word play, leaving modern scholars little to un-
derstand. One of these towns, “Lachish, the be-
ginning of sin for daughter Zion” (Micah 1:13b), 
was a developed city that has been unearthed by 
archaeologists. It was one of the largest cities of 
Judah, built on 18 acres, and fortified by double 
walls 20 feet and 13 feet thick. In 589 B.C.), and 
two years before Jerusalem fell to Nebuchadnez-
zar, Lachish was conquered and burned by the 
Babylonians. Archaeologists have found these 
facts from the ruins. It was Lachish, says Micah 
that spread its sins, learned from Samaria, to Jeru-
salem. It is the same today. Others often lead us 
into our acceptance of sinful tendencies and acts; 
sin spreads also from one town to another. What 
do you learn from this example of the results of 
sin? 
 
 B. Social Evils (Micah 2:1-13; 3:1-12)  
 
  1. Princes and Leaders. God expected 
these to know their duty and serve the people just-
ly, but they “hate what is good, and love evil.” 
They refuse to hear the cries of the poor and have 
such violent effects on the underprivileged that it 
is as though they tore “their skin and flesh from 
them, ate the flesh, and broke their bones” (Micah 
3:2-4).  
 
 A widespread sin was injustice in land—a 
means of wealth. Inherited property, passed down 
since the allotment made by Joshua, was being 
taken as a pledge of repayment by needy borrow-
ers. If not repaid by deadline, creditors took the 
property given as a pledge to repay, thus robbing 
men of their inheritance, women of their “pleasant 
houses” and children of their honor. “Thou shalt 

not covet your neighbor’s house, nor anything that 
belongs to him” (Exodus 20:17). 
 
 God planned the same for these leaders, ex-
ploiters and drunkards (the prophets mention 
drunkedness many times). Micah must have given 
rousing sermons to these wealthy with their ex-
travagant lifestyle and injustice to the poor. He 
writes, “Preach not!” they preach, “Don’t preach 
of these things!” (Micah 2:6). Micah calmly re-
plied that his words promised good to those “who 
walk uprightly.”  
 
  2. Shrine Prophets (Micah 3:5-8). These, 
says Micah, announce peace (when they are paid 
well) and “proclaim war against him” who does 
not do so. “You shall have night ... The sun will 
go down upon the prophets” (Micah 3:5-6). How 
vivid that judgment, to live in darkness. Is there a 
dark area in our action? 
 
  3. True Prophets (Micah 3:8). Micah tells 
of his own state, that of a true prophet. This is one 
of the clearest descriptions of the prophetic calling 
in ringing poetry:  
 

As for me, I am filled with power,  
with the spirit of the LORD,  
with authority and with might;  

To declare to Jacob his crimes  
and to Israel his sins. (Micah 3:8) 

 
 
 As a true prophet, Micah rejoices here that he 
is “filled with the spirit.” Filled is a remarkable 
and much desired state for friend of God: “filled 
with the spirit of the LORD!” Mary was, the 
Apostles and the Christians in the Upper Room on 
Pentecost were. Here, we see an Old Testament 
Prophet witnessing to this. 
 
 Many a New Testament believer has shown in 
their lives these powers given by the Spirit. The 
lives of the saints include many records of these. 
Responding to a dispirited state of many Chris-
tians today, God, as the leaders of the Church rec-
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ognized, gave a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
in all Christian churches. The remarkable thing 
was the newness of Christian life and enthusiasm. 
Not given to all, but as God saw fit, this new man-
ifestation of the power of God—with saints in 
some generations, with doctors of the church in 
others, and gifts of the Holy Spirit similar to a 
new Pentecost, witnesses to the world that an un-
seen power, an unseen magnificence, a super-
human wisdom exists among us.  
 
APPLICATION: Have you guided your children 
in the positive values of wisdom, self-control, 
obedience... and the consequences of the oppo-
site? 
 
  4. The Priests of the Shrines. The Samari-
tan priests are charged with seeking money and 
popularity with the rulers instead of teaching and 
giving the people guidance. “Her priests render 
decisions for a salary; yet they claim to rely upon 
the Lord... in the midst of us!” (Micah 3:11). 
 
 Here, we see a dangerous kind of sin, one of 
which all believers can be guilty: a reliance on our 
“church-going”—”I go to Mass every Sunday,” 
upon our formal observances of religion, outward 
religion, not interior religion. Do you feel that 
Sunday Mass suffices for your growth in Christ? 
Do you have a personal relationship with God cul-
tivated daily with prayer, in faith in his promises, 
his teaching in the Scriptures, or meditation on his 
mysteries in the rosary? How about newspapers 
and magazines on the Christian life, on the needs 
of the Church? Do you need your faith, nourish it 
even more than you provide for your bodies? Can 
God say to our country, our America: “Because of 
you (or us) Zion (America) shall be plowed like a 
field and reduced to rubble” (Micah 3:12). 
 
II. THE NEW ISRAEL (Micah. 2:12, 4, and 
5:1-4) 
 
 A. Jerusalem: God’s Source of Instruc-
tion (Micah 4:1-2). Micah’s prophecy of the 
future tells of many nations and peoples joining 

the restored Jerusalem and making their way to 
the mount where God dwells, to be instructed in 
his ways—a way of peace of heart This passage is 
used regularly in the church year in the Eucharis-
tic liturgy. It is the same as Isaiah 2:2-4 and was 
probably written by Isaiah. Its promise is the end 
of war in the reign of God upon earth.  
 
 B. Jerusalem, God’s Source of Unity 
and Peace (Micah 4:3-8)  
 
  1. Future Return of the Israelites. Some 
Christians and some Jews interpret these verses 
(Micah 4: 8) literally, that is, that a remnant of the 
Israelites will again occupy the land promised to 
Abraham, that all nations will accept them as the 
leaders around a restored Jerusalem, and that their 
Messiah “will gather the lame, the outcast, the 
afflicted” (Micah 4:6). Those Christians, who be-
lieve in the literal interpretation of the Messiah’s 
reign on earth, generally believe that this will be 
the millennium, “The thousand years of Christ’s 
reign upon earth.”  
 
  2. The Church, the Holy City of God. Oth-
ers see this final state of God’s kingdom as the 
Church, which Christ redeemed for all races; the 
redeemer of all. Jerusalem becomes the holy city 
of all God’s people, not necessarily geographical-
ly, but as a symbol of the peace God will give His 
people in the eventual city of God in heaven, 
where all “will walk in the name of the LORD our 
God forever and ever.”  
 
 C. The Dispersion of Israel (Micah 5:4b-
14; Ephesians. 2:1-14). The willful and con-
tinuous refusal to listen to the prophets’ warning 
brought a terrible result in Israel, the northern 
kingdom: total loss of their freedom, enslavement 
and banishment from their land. Micah tells the 
arrogant upper classes that they shall become only 
a remnant in the midst of many peoples. This 
happened a few years later. In 721 B.C. the Assyr-
ians swept the ten tribes out of Israel (deported 
them and scattered them among the towns of the 
Assyrians). Then all the false images of Baal, fine 
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houses, fortresses, and finery were destroyed, be-
cause as a nation they had not hearkened” (Micah 
5:4). They became slaves and common people for 
the Assyrians.  
 
 As we read of this, we need to apply it to our-
selves, our society. Does God think that we have 
“hearkened”? Those of you in this Scripture Study 
are witnessing that you hearken to God if you live 
its message of His Word. From it you receive 
light and strength. We who live the words of Jesus 
(not just know them) are like a city on a mountain, 
a shining light, to a society lost in darkness (Mat-
thew 5:14-16). 
 
 D. God’s Promise to Save (Micah 2:13). 
In two verses God himself speaks to Jacob 
through Micah: he will gather each and every one, 
assemble all the remnant of Israel... like a flock in 
the fold... with a leader to break the path... their 
king shall go before them and the LORD at their 
head” (Micah 2:12-13). This amazing promise 
brings us thoughts, images, of the Church, of 
Christ Jesus, especially in John the Evangelist and 
other Gospel writers presenting Jesus as the Good 
Shepherd (John 10), as the King of Kings, as the 
LORD. 
 
 E. The Prophecy Today. The time has 
come in world history that there is again a ISRA-
EL in the land of the descendants of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob. There are also “remnants of Ja-
cob among the nations.” There is a very active 
movement in the United States called “Jews for 
Jesus” who have accepted Jesus and ardently 
spread the knowledge of him among modern 
Jews. Individual Jews are, and have been since 
Jesus, Catholics (the mother-church) and Chris-
tians. Yet ISRAEL as a race has still not accepted 
Jesus of Nazareth as their Messiah, their LORD. 
 
III. THE PLEA OF THE LORD (Micah 6-7) 
 
 A. Israel Past on Trial (Micah 6:1-9, 
Deuteronomy 5:6-8; 7:1-7). The plea of the 
Lord in verses 3-5 is not from Him as All Perfect, 

All-Sufficient, Almighty God; it is from Him as 
God the Father. who is Love and Mercy. He 
pleads His case:  
 

O my people, what have I done to you? Or 
How have I wearied you? (Micah 6:3) 

 
 Are we weary of God? It is good to count up 
what He has done for us: we are alive, have all 
sorts of powers, abilities, opportunities, family, 
etc. What has He done to us that we are weary of 
Him? Have we abandoned even formal worship 
such as the Sabbath command in Moses’ Law and 
the commandment of the Church? Have we decid-
ed not to pray personally—”really no time!”; to 
do any regular listening to the Word of God in 
scripture, so carefully recorded and preserved by 
generations of people? Are we, perhaps, his mod-
ern counterpart of the people in the capital cities 
of Samaria and Jerusalem, as Micah has recorded 
them? 
 
 B. The People’s Questions (Micah 6:6-
7). Those who heard Micah’s words telling of the 
plea of God, began to speak of their outward wor-
ship of sacrifice and holocausts, and sacrifice of 
the first-born of their own children (as the Ca-
naanites actually did, as well as the Judean king, 
Manasseh). What more, the people asked, can we 
do? 
 
 C. Micah’s Answer. The answer is often 
repeated and quoted. When we look at it, we see 
three simple elements of moral good.  
 

You have been told, O man, what is good 
and what the Lord requires of you. 

Only to do right and to love goodness 
and to walk humbly with your God. 
(Micah 6:8) 

 
 A missionary priest in Japan found so many 
people there who appeared to live this very quote 
in their lives that he called them “anonymous 
Christians.” If they had heard of Jesus as God, 
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they would have learned from him. They were 
already living much of it. 
 
 The plea of God in verses 3 and 4, “O my 
people...”, has been chanted in Good Friday litur-
gies for hundreds of years before a crucifix of Je-
sus. What could Christ our Savior list that he has 
done to win our salvation from evil and from 
wickedness and loss of eternal good?  
 
 “Hark!” the LORD cries to the city; “Hear, O 
city council... (Micah 6:9ff). The list of sins of 
Samaria that follows includes the pain, if you will, 
of God and His loathing of sin. 
 
 D. The Sins of Samaria (Micah 7:1-6; 
Psalms 14:1-3). Again the prophet looks at his 
countrymen in Samaria and Jerusalem: “the judge 
is had for a price, the great man speaks whatever 
he pleases. No one can be trusted nor find trust in 
others.” 
 
 There is murder, deception, family break-
down, moral breakdown. But the prophet con-
cludes the sorry story with his own heart’s deci-
sion. 
 
 But as for me, I will look to the LORD. 
 I will put my trust in God my savior; 
 My God will hear me! (Micah 7:7) 
 
 The very saying and meaning of this brings 
the three elements of repentance from his lips and 
heart: 
 

1. Confession of sin and acceptance of pun-
ishment (verse 9)  

2. Decision to amend his life (verse 9b)  
3. Renewed light and goodness (verse 9c) 

 
 This is a process for all people of God; but for 
Catholic Christians it is (from the days of the First 
Christians) a sacrament (made holy) of Reconcili-
ation. This process of repentance is a source of 
peace, of spiritual counsel, of God’s special “rec-
onciliation” with us and with each other. Through 

this sacrament He fills us with new grace. Do you 
use this sacrament as Jesus meant it? Think of His 
resurrection night, His triumphant day, when He 
returned to the gathering of the Apostles and gives 
them a new power:  
 
 If you forgive others’ sins, 
 they are forgiven them, 
 if you hold them bound,  
 they are held bound. (John 20:23)  
 
It is awesome to think of the powers Jesus gave 
the Apostles. 
 
 E.. Micah’s Plea to God (Micah 7:14-
15).  “Shepherd… us, the flock of your inher-
itance … show us wonderful signs” (Micah 7:14-
15). 
 
 The prophet with such love for God and for 
his countrymen looks in the future and exults over 
those who return to the Lord who “pardons sin for 
the remnant of his inheritance, who does not per-
sist in anger forever, but delights rather in for-
giveness” (Micah 7:18). 
 
 “Who is like you, O God, who removes guilt 
… you will show faithfulness and grace to Jacob 
and Abraham” (Micah 7:18-20). 
 
 The holy ones like Micah called upon God as 
Shepherd! Jesus developed that plea for us, mak-
ing us promises from His shepherding.  What can 
Micah’s vision and prophecy mean for us, for our 
age? 
 
 F. The Coming of the Messiah (Micah 
5:1-14; Matthew 2:6; John 7:42). Micah had 
the honor of announcing the birthplace of the ruler 
in Israel, the little town of Bethlehem, five miles 
south of Jerusalem, “too small to be among the 
clans” (units in a tribe). This fact is a message in 
itself. Contrasted with the great city of Jerusalem, 
Bethlehem is small and humble, yet it was chosen 
for the birth of David, grandson of a non-Israelite 
Ruth. Through David, who became king of all Is-
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rael, the Messiah, king of heaven and earth, will 
come. It is characteristic of God to prefer the 
humble, the lowly, not the mighty and the proud 
of earth, who so easily attribute everything they 
have and are to themselves. Do we attribute our 
gifts, our achievements solely to us? Our culture, 
a secular one, avoids mentioning God; we think 
we are practicing the “separation of church and 
state” in this way. What would the prophets say of 
us? 
 
 Of all the kings of either kingdom formed 
from the twelve tribes, David was the most gift-
ed—with self-forgetfulness, love of others, fideli-
ty to God and to his people. It is of his line that 
Jesus is to be born. 
 
 This prophecy foretells the hidden nature of 
the “ruler in Israel: Whose origin is of old, from 
ancient times; he will shepherd his flock by the 
strength and the majestic name of the LORD his 
God” (Micah 5:3). Do you remember that the dis-
ciples of Jesus in the gospel used the name LORD 

for Jesus? “Lord” is the translation of the word 
ADONAI which the Hebrews used for “Yahweh” 
(God) instead of saying the name of God, the sa-
cred name of YAHWEH. Only the high priest said 
this sacred name once year. How badly our Chris-
tians have forgotten that “God” is our sacred 
name. “Do not take the name of the Lord your 
God in vain.” For the Lord will not leave unpun-
ished him who takes his name in vain” (Exodus 
20:7). 
 
 The evangelists who wrote the word LORD 
for Jesus were indicating their faith, which they 
have passed down to us. “JESUS is LORD,” 
wrote St. Paul (1 Corinthians 3f, John 20:18-20). 
 
 The last prophecy Micah gives here is: “His 
greatness shall reach to the ends of the earth; he 
shall be peace” (5:4). This has come true of Jesus, 
born in Bethlehem, for there are Christians all 
over the earth who accept Jesus as GOD, and by 
his peace, bring peace to others and to their na-
tion. 

 
* * * * * * * 
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QUESTIONS FOR LESSON 8 
Nahum and Jonah 

 
Day 1  Read the Notes on Micah.  
 a. Did anything challenge you? Share it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. What helped or impressed you?  
 
 
 
 
 
Day 2  Read Nahum 1:1-8, Ezekiel 34:6-7, and Habakkuk. 3:6. 
 a. How do these verses speak to you?  
 
 
 
 
 
 b. How has Nahum 1:7 happened in your life? 
 
 
 
 
 
 c. Name an Old Testament figure that Nahum 1:7b can apply to? 
 
 
 
Day 3  Read Nahum 1:9-14, 1 Samuel 2:1-10a, and 2 Kings 19:35-36. 
 a. How does the Kings’ text come about for Judah? 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. Read Nahum 2:2-10, and Isaiah 13:5-9. Why does God allow unjust wars? 
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Day 4  Read Nahum 3:1-19. 
  What lesson do you learn from these lines?   
 
 
 
 
 
Day 5  Read Jonah, Chapter 1. 
 a. Why did Jonah set out for Tarshish? 
 
 
 
 
 
 b. Compare Jonah’s conduct to that of the sailors when the storms came. 
 
 
 
 
 
 c. Read Jonah, Chapter 2. What change was there in Jonah?  
 
 
 
 
 
Day 6  Read Jonah, Chapter 3.  
 a.   What were the results after Jonah preached?  
 
 
 
 
 
 b. How would you describe Jonah’s reaction to Nineveh’s conversion and God’s pardon? How 

do you react to this?  
 
 
 
 
 
 c. What is God trying to teach in this story? 


